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c LIPPENGS FROM HERE AND THER E. 

  

A drunkard is a man who failed 
as a Moderate drinker, 

tf Ap eee 

A holy life is a (voice; it speaks 
when the tongue lis silent, and is 
either a constant attraction ar a per- 

petual reproof. | > 

  

If yot would hit the mark you 
must #ipia little above it. | Every 
rrow that flies feels the atfraction 

olf the earth, 
dint 

  

| When people find fanlt with gve- F 
thing they hear, they ought not 

to complain if they do not hear 
everything. —Ram’s Horn. | 

—3 a 

| There are 300,000 4000 mor} in the 
world today who, have never heard 
of Christ than therd§ were at the 
beginaing of this ‘missionaty cen- 
tury.’ i 

| 

  

for the hE The say 
that mall doses of Bourbon Are 
‘needed to make them fight. | 
ee eed 

“To my early knowledge of the 
Bible,’ says Mr. Ruskin, {*I'owe 
the best part of my taste in litera- 
ture, and the most previauy and, 
on the whole, the essential part of 
my education,’’ 

eet Aeneid 

When a man becomes saturated 
with the idea that he is ‘the only 
righteous man in the church, itis || 
bad edough. But let him add to 
that the hallucination that he is the 
only brave man, and!if takes!a full- 

grown Job to keep serene (in the 
rargiice of his absurd antics.— 

s*" Alabama Christian Advocate. 
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i tenth of September. | 

~ Bailey, of Winona, is to be’ the bus-| eva. $2 
It is not yet an-} 
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To endure hardness as a good 
soldier of Jesus Christ you must 
have a strong, pure heart, a clear 
and single eye, and spiritual health 
so complete that Satan’s maladies 
canpot get a working germ into | 
your system. Sin, like yellow fe- | 
ver, attacks those first whase nd- 
ture is ‘‘ weakened by excesses, by 
softness and needless self-indul- 
gence.’ '—Ex. 

ail 
-— . 

The papers say that some friends 
of President McKinley, feeling that 
he needed a rest, planned a trip 

_down the Potomac River Saturday 
aftérnoon to return Sunday even- 
ing. When the President heard of 
it he would" not go for recreation 
on Sunday. Said he did not be- 
lieve it was right. He went on the 

- trip, but returned before the Sab- 
hath. 3 

We mentioned seyeral weeks | 
‘ago that a ovement was on foot 

FREI rb 
Layman, We learn th Bryden 

. ment has been effected 8 and the first 

issue of the new paper to be known 

    

| as the Mississippi Baptist, will be 
& first and! 

iRev. T. ].| 
- published between 

iness manager, 
pounced who will be iis editor. 

preusqete.—aptist and Reflector. 
A — 

Miss Francis E. Willard once 

asked Thomas A, Edigon if he were 

=" a total abstainer; and when he said 

~~ he was, she said, “May I enquir y 

{| sail boats dotting them over with. 
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i We wish the new venture much 

: Miss Willard ser 
= “ward remarked : 
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;   there, the party of three young men 
[who accompanied | le went on to 
| Paris to await my coming. A num- 

the French 
[capital on my first! wh several years 
‘ago, together. with the limited time 

r 

nent, induced me merely to pass 
through Paris en route to Switzer- 

|dand. More than a day in France 
guabled me, however, to obsefve 
gome things that. deeply impressed’ 
me. There is no doubt that the 
Franco-Prussian war was a blessing 
in disguise to the Frendh people. It 

Which had ‘greatly g¢rushed and 

i Being detained i in london to meet 
an engagement which brought me 

allowed for traversing the, conti: 

occasioned the downfall of royalty, | 

  "MON TG OME 
  

perienced ; 
harp, the LE and the guitar 

  

upon the soft, still air and ble 
| with the m rry laughter of chil 
dren; the occasional blast of am 

| Alpine horn, the splash of the wa- 
ters occasioned by the dip of | the 
oars of the fishermen returning in 
the evening, the gilded mountain 
tops long after the sun has Rou eto 
rest, and towering above all he 
venerable form of Mont Hine. 
with its mantle of eternal snow, 
now flushed with sunset gold this 

   the sweet aolerof the | 

jt Take a little wine. for thy | 

L
E
 

ears; could he ond his Hoare i 
Jong. His xt, wad, 

stom 
ach, 5 sik and thine often infirm 
yr lionght, “I kuow you ar 
smart, but I doubt if yeu can Ee . 
sermdn out of that text" But bh 
proceeded to observe that the § (op 
place of iE or other. ale 

(vive that | 

      

rink medicine, ' Then 

of preserying health. He said 
little imprudence in eating, or study, 

     faintly describes thescenes in sweet 

the northern side of the lake ft is 
;bounded by geatly sloping 1 hod 
richly clothed in vineyards 
orchards, and enliverjed with - 
ing villages. 

Remarkable for several arg. 
Switzerland is most noted for| her     cursed the nation fdr centuries. 

‘The rei ign 8 of Louis          

Jorg time to deliver the nation, He 
was in fact without a drop of Na- 
‘poleon blood in his veins, as is cur- 
rently believed. The teputed son 
of a close relative of Napoleon I, 
he is believed to be the actual son 
of an Austrian general. There 
were many things that! went indi- 
rectly to prove this, notileastamong 
which was his striking Austrian 
physiognomy, But be! was a dis- 
reputable wretch—politically, finan- 
pially'and morally. He wasted the. 
public/ money in building structures 
bf no substantial worth! to the peo- 
ple. Among his enterprises i is that 
of the national opera house in Paris, 
which cost seven millions of dol- 
lars, While he lived the Tuilleries/ 
‘were a stench in the nostrils of the 
European world. ee the 
‘wheel of revolution did away with 
this frost work of reyalty and made 
the French a free and independent 
nations=—a republic, | 

. But the war did more still. | The 
immense indemnity exacted of 
France by Germany compelled the 
former to put to the utmost ber re- 
sources. HerAfields were her \énly 
hope. To: these she repnired, the 
government collecting tx in kind 
from the small farmers of France’ 

ertilizers were used, and the lands; 
of France were carried to the high- 
est degree of richness. The occa- 
Sion dikcovered to the people [the 
apabilities of thei¥ soils, and when 
he pation was unloaded of its crue! 
demnity it was left in possession 

)f a knowledge not hitherto gained 
That was | the dawn of | national’ 
rosperity to F rence, It ha As thriven 
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tctfers than any. other 
btate, 

i Everything ‘in France {m presses 
the traveler with the ide that the 
nation is in a. most prosperous con- 
dition. Its well tilled fields, ts 
herds of domestic animals, its rail: 
way and steamship lines, jts beau- 
tiful and populous towns apd cities, 
and its contented population ‘serve 
to impress one that the darkest days 
of French history are behind. 

Pushirg on through France Idid 
not stop short of Geneva, Bwitzer- 

dand. Lake Geneva, once seen, one 
wishes to see it again. Its waters 
are of - the deepest blue and are as 
iclear as amber, Down through 
itheir shining depths we may peer 
land see the large/fish sporting aboye 
ia pebbly floor. Geneva ig an pld 
icity—more than 2,000 years qld. 
‘Here Ciciar crossed the Rhone, 
which issues from the lake, and at- 
‘tacked the Helvetii at a brigge and 
‘at a point which is still marked by 
a bridge. which spans ‘the ‘larrowy 
‘Rhone.’”? ~ The reader of Cwmsar’s 
‘Commentaries. will remember the 
‘high “praise which be accords to the: 
‘Helvetii as a people of thrift and 
‘wealth, Here was a storm center 
of the great Reformation which{ 
shook Europe to its uttermost gir- 
'cumference. Here Calvin | lived, 
land wrote, and preached and died. 
He removed the. rubbish from the 
Lcardinal doctrines of divine grace, 
and gave to them a Pauline reset. 
‘ting. Here lived Rousseau and 
Voltaire, with inflience as burtfal 
las Calvin’s was helpful. Writers 

| have found Geneva—city and- lake 
  

    

   
: Posen, the } 

     

  

—a source of much inspi ation 
| Byron found in Lake Lema 
‘other name for “the lak 

little acide that 
‘the shores of this historic) ] la e. 
Alexander Dumas found in it much 
to awaken his bright pen, and some 
of his prettiest periods were born 
of the surroundings of Lake Gen- 

There is a serene hush! that falls 
| upon the city and lake at the close 

of each day that appeals to the 
emotions as nothing else can in na-. 
‘ture. The engirdling walls of 
mountain range, and the blae lake 
nestled at their rugged base, and at 
the tip end of ‘which is the gharm- 
ing city of Geneva; the motionless 
surface of the waters, and th little 
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| white canvas; the long quay which 
| follows the shore for many leagues, 
the luxuriant shade trees st4nding | 
on either side of the broad walk and 
combining their foliage in f rming 

a green ¢anopy above, the 

| The matter is absolutely 
| hands. of th 

  

hotels. Itisa saying that an in. 
diff erent ‘hostlery cannot be b und |. 

| nd. a 
   

  

   ess, Antes: and’ 
in excellence of its table fare. No 
matter in what direction one ah 
to leave Switzerland, he quits it 
with regret. 

After more than a day spent in 
walks about old Geneva, where I 
visited the University, the home of 
Calvin, and the museums, I took 
the train for Lucerne. The rail- 
way skirts the shore of Lake Gen- 
eva and runs through scenery as 
sweet and gentle, as breezy and 
romantic as ever soothed the senses 
or bewildered the mind. Where 
the rolling regions seem at times 
bleak, from lack of trees, the grass 
is beautiful with: hues of russet and 
orange; the air is sceated with 
herb-like adors that are full of 
health ; on one side the lake sparkles 
in shimmering silver, and on the 
other the hills roll away in billows 
of emerald. At this season of the 
year the prevalent color is ‘green, 
in -the later, season it is gold. | At 
all times amidst the lakes and 
mountaing of Switzerland the scene 
is a pageant. ” 

The trains of Switzerland area 
mild compromise between the old- 
fashioned coach of Britain and the 
model palaces of America. The 
cars are so marked as to indicate 
their grades—first, second and third | 
—but they da not open at the side 
nor are the compartments parti 
tioned as in Britain. Seats are di- | 
vided into braces that face each 

jother, and between the braces are 
racks, huge and strong, that extend 
at right angles to the walls and 
parallel to the seats: 
racks even heavy trunks may be; 

jeposited. The trains are. 

venient in exery respect. 
For the most part the Swiss are 

a short, stockey folk, with florid 
complexion, flixen hair and blue 
eyes. The ruddy cheeks: of the 
women are simply beautiful, en- 
hanced as they are with bright, blue 
eyes and hair of blonde. Their 
agile grace, tasteful attireand sym: 
metrical forms cannot fail to arrest 
the attention of one who has “so 
recently left England. The men 
are brawny and move with a firm, 
vigorous step that indicates deter- 
‘mination. 

Immured within their own moun- 
tain walls, the Swiss are a people 
of distinct characteristics. They 
are quiet and inoffensive, home- 
loving and courageous. These 

F mountain fastnesses have witnessed 
the struggles of many Swiss pa- 
triots, and could attest to the valor 
of her liberty- loving sons. En- 
trenched in Ber little mountainous 
domain, the tiny republic can bid 
defiance to all the world besides. 
Distinct as their national traits are; 
['observed that they were influenced 
almost equally by France and Ger- 
many in the regions that border 
upon the domairs of these greatar 
powers, In language, custom, 
money and dress the two sides are 
about equally affected. 

Switzerland is the only nation 
that has no ruler of any kind. | It 
has two legislative branches, and 
the work of the government is con- 
ducted by a common council that 
‘holds rigidly to the written law. 
No law 1s enacted without having   

    

old Geneva at ithe close of day. On | 

have to! 

_ T never ha 

clad and ¢ 

Into these | voice and 

common, 

or exposure and the like, multiply: 
ing cases, Btn often lay Rp 

an for ks or months, or | 
feeble him for life, ard he would 

ccount for. all the loi 
time. ny convalescence I had 
a orig \appetite, very hard to 
control ; and, eager to ‘study hig 

theological and metaphysical que 
tions and ge eral Jiterature, oft 
th few im rf ke a 

wife, Dhak d Deen, much     
    

more hep p 
ya science in my lifes 

ly recovering from 
io of fever, 1 went 

ppointment too lightly 
utracted pneumonia, re- 

clirring ‘on the same side several 
times afterward, agd leaving the 
side weakened for fife. The: les: 
son is obvious, 

1 have Jogwn several eminent 
persons, conscientious, teo, whet 
have suffered irreparably from dys 
pepsia or paralysis, or fallen in 
apoplexy, paca I think, to occa~ 
signal enormous eating. : 

A physi¢ian was once called in 
to see a distinguished college pres 
ident, generally supposed to he: 
very easy-going. On examination 
of | his patient he said: “Dr. 1 

tarned on 
Before thon 
the fearful 
out to an B 

am very much surprised to find you 
aré overworked. What have you 
been doing?’ “Well,” was the 
reply, “I have to supervise al! the; 
departments 
as much as % 
am freqent 

other professor,ands 

relation to church discipline, doc 
.trige, and the like.”’  *“Why,"’ said 
the physician, ‘One of these things 

Many young preachers teac 
school all the week, study thei 
sermons by| scraps, and race ont 
Saturday and Sunday to preach 
ind return, week after week, to the 
school-room/| jided and habitaall 
weary. Some of these youn 
preachers are vociferous, taxi 

aysical frame, seemi 
to forget that it is not. the Jhundes 
but the lightning that d he e 

  
} before they rench their intellect 
maturity. 

sician en the first preintimatidns of 
disense ; delay. until prostration if 
too common, ; 
An intelligent doctor, from whom 

[ first heard the story of Abercrom: 
bie’s leaving hehind the essence of 
his medical knowledge, “Keep your |. 
feet warm, your head cool, and 
your bowels open, and hid defiance 
to the doctors, !’ dwelt upon it unc 
tuonsly. 

. 50 comfortable old age might be 
E.B.T. 

iy 

Trip Notes. 

Our meeting at Pittsboro resulted 
in very few accessions to the church, 
but was well attended and enjoyed. 
We hope good was done. Out 
Methodist brethren entered heartily 
into the services and greatly aided 
us 

3 

  

The sth Sunday meeting at Mt. 
Lebanon has been reported. It was 
a pleasure to, meet again the old 
friends of earlier years, | It was es- 
pecially pleasant to he greeted so 
warmly by Bro. Gatewood, now 
about eighty years of age, a good 
man, and true to his church, 

The community has recently lost 
two of its citizens, M, L. Cliatt and. 
Bro. M, M. Curington. May the | 
Lord comfort the bereived, = = 

At Hartsell I ‘was delightfully 
cared for ‘by Bro. Johnson, wife, 
five grown daughters and son. This 
is a happy Cliristian home. The 
work here is i charge of my old 

   

    

      

ducer the heme, the Christian day] coma The: 
Bicause the session was only two 

  

t | smal, and the 
8 spicuously absent, 

$9 excuses, of course, but some o of; 

the test, 
the college, teach} 

y called upon to write fi 
three or four letters a week by wiy. : 

"of answering difficult’ questions 10 

1 Bro. E M. Shackelford’s report 

is as much'ds A man ought to do,’ 

It is very wise to consult phy: : 

  school mate, J. B. XK. K Ipatrick, who 
hs 

   

  

  been first voted upon by the people. 
h 

    

TY. Fi : 
1 bope be . ble to write again 

from Rome. 
ii 7 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Art and the Duty of Health 
and Old Age. 

There is such an art and suc 
duty; at least, a long lifé and va- 
ried observition have so impressed 
me; and I presume to write down 
my impressions, though perhaps at | 
the expense of amusing any doctor 
who may condescend to read these 
paragraphs. Ho Be Sed ely 

Blessed with a si¥perior constitus 
tion, I knew. scarcely anythin 
illness till a grown Ya 
overworked in the school roo 
contracted chills, culminating in 
repeated severe and prostratin at- 
tacks of fever, oa escaping f om. 
one of these lasting more than two, 
months, I dragged out to hear 

    

   

        

      

      

    

   

    

   

   

  

   

  

     

  

   

     
            

  

       

  

jis a kinswoman, and had a 
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Dothan y aH Brundidge were yis- 
ited. Bro. I.|A White met me at 
the, depot with-a pretty buggy, and 
did the handsome thing for the pa- 
per. Only a short canvass was 
made, and’a promise given to tramp 
all over town with me in the money 
season. Bro. White has a great 
field for usefulness, and is taking 
Lhold of it with zeal and success. 

At Brundidge 1 missed Under- 
wood. He was out at Shiloh help- 
ing Bro. Dickinson in a meeting. 
However, 1 fell into the hands of 
Prof. T. J.T readgill, whose rife 

4 Brund dge is talking ak 
building a pstorium for Un 
wood. They lieve in Underwood, 
and so do I, ? and that in spite of the 
fact Sue I ha 
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e known him about | | 
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hie o A party boardes a ed in or Linwood, ‘Here: 

  

| Modation, 
3 wagon. 
4 We Haat there all t same.” China Grove is the Ti 

lage, and has excellent 
bow how to take care of an ao | 

y grumbled rently be; 
By 

od fortune to a, 
{signed to the home of Bro, T. L. 

o. cad, and enjoyed his delightful | 
A RA uty. here was rain RAIN, 

he atténdance was quite 
preach 

   It was my 

ers were con- 
They had good    

   lo be us pc sugh 

  

ing day. Bro, W. L, Cahall, 
Mobile, was preset and tided & in 
the discussions, Bro. S. 0, Y. 
Ray got in in time to see the close 
and get in a few words for the Jua- 
Son and some of the dinner. The 
ALABAMA BAPTIST was represent- 
ed and the Howard was not forgot- | 
ten by the “tramp.” Bro. L. H. 
Bowles likewise spoke CE) word for 
ithe paper. | 
i Touching reference was made to 
Bro, A. E. Pinckard, who died dur- 
ing the year while pastor at China 
rove, 
Bro. Joel D. Murphree was on 

hand to look after the temperance 
tause and help every way. He | is 
8 good worker. 

There was a sad falling off in the 
Contributions to missions, Bro. 
Sam Carroll, of Troy, says they 
don’t believe in missions if that is 

The same may be said of 
me more of us. Let’s prove our 
ith by eur works. 
There was a call for | $25 aid fo a 

yea k church, and two of Troy: 5 
mbers gave it. 

Education will be published in | 
ALABAMA Baptist. Dr. | 

npbell offered a resolution re- 
‘@esting the churches to take a col- 
ketion for Ministerial Education, | 
@d it was passed. Now for the 
poney. . There was little speech 

king, as the brethren had decid- 
: g to get through in two days. No 

’t, however, was overlooked. 
de ufticers were faithful, They 

® Bro, T. L. Head; Moderator ; 
: iM. £: Shackelford, Cle and 

jd » v4 Ee 

1 As soon as the meeting closed 
retook the Linwood accommoda- 

n and left Cahall and Ray to eat 
np the bountiful supply of good 
hings provided by the excellent 
isters and also to do some preach- 

    

dg. Iam satisfied they did well | more, every year. Now that Iam this organization. Dr. Vedder says 
he former, and ask for a report as 
© the latter. . J. A. Howarbp. 
CL tect A lesen 

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. 

Receipts of the Board of Minis- 
torial Education from Feb. 

, to August 1, 1898. 
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the Conta ! For the Alabama Baptist, = 

: Sam Carroll called th 
; Linwood and Ching Sl alled ihe | 

Our car was a two-horse | 
The track was rough, but 

Dr. Whitsitt's aor 
Pray for or Wisdom. : 

president of the Semi. 
mary i is wise in facts and Christian |. 
dn spirit. If that sentiment were 
in the hearts of all our brethren in 
the conduct and management of the 
denomination and its great inter- 

No man ought to 
have 4 suggestion to make to the trustees of the Seminary as to what 
they should do unless it is the re- 

can dare tell these trustees that they 
    

  

  

  

    
: em completely | 

u chéosing a man for the place 
Dy bitsite vacates. When this 

one ‘in the. proper spirit, thet 
will be what Jesus said should be, 
““Whatsoever ye bind on earth shall 
be bound in heayen ; and whatso- 
ever ye shall loose on earth shall 
be loosed in heaven.” A body of | 
brethren or a church, wanting hon- 
estly to know and do the mind of 
God, will be so guided and enlight- 
‘ened by the Holy Spirit as to not 
‘err, The promise is emphatically 
to ithis end. The very nature of 
things makes it certain. It in 
volves the principle o of the last sen- 
tence in ‘‘our’’ prayer the Savior 
taught his disciples : ‘Thine is the 
kingdom, the power and the glory 
forever.’’ Itis all God’ 8, of course, 
and when he is sought in that light 
by his people he will bring it to 
pass. 

I hope our papers, our churches, 
our associations and our - conven- 
tions will evince the same spirit 

1and disinterestedness as your edito- 
rial in all their suggestions, instruc- 
tions and resolutions to the trus- 
tees from now on till the election is 
made. 

God bless the ArisAmA Bap. 
TIST and all its readers, as 
a lover of my old hative state. 

Ls M. STONE. 
| Meridian, ‘Mise, : 

Al 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
i All in a in a Fog. 

: Editor Ala. Bap Baptist: 
seem to see things like other peo- 
ple, and it bothers me > Jittle— | 
ets me into alll sorts of 8. 

- Eee - 
and on. I wit acgustomed to Te-. 
gard! it all net only as good, but 
very good. I think, now, some of 
it must have been better or worse. 
Ewer since I learned to read I have 
read the Scriptures some, if mo 

older than I was in early life, I find 
ii mea disposition to question the 
correctness. of, jregular, | othodox 
opinion, It may ‘be very wrong 
and sinful for an ignorant layman 
to take issue with learned clergy- 

men, but I just can’t help it. The 
preachers are not all infallible, un- 
less we admit great diversity of ia- 

fallibility. 
. But I'll get to ‘the matter that 

burdens me just now. It’s about 

that rich young ruler that wanted 
to know what good thing he must 
do to inherit eternal life,  Lately'l 

have heard two learned divines dis- 

course about the young fellow. 1 
confess to a good deal of nausea as 
each expatiated upos the manifold 
virtues of the estimable young mor- 
alist, Now, here comes the trou- 

ble. Idon’t think that young fel- 

jow was a “moral young man’ 
at all, ‘and I think it altogether 
‘wrong. for the | preachers to hold. 

him up as exemplary. My opinion. 

is the young man was a downright 
‘hypocrite, 1 don’t think he had 
kept the law ‘‘from his youth up,”’ 

for if he had, he would have felt 
‘no condemnation. Further, in that 

gonversation Christ, for once, must 
have followed the injunction of an 
‘awering a fool according to his 

folly, or else we mist conclude there 

fre two ways of salvation—one for 
he world at large, and one for rich 

ists, Am IL right? 
: ean ay apiaion gt t 

gidus of the correctnass of ‘the mat- 
ter. I think it was a kind of *‘In-} 
jun. Doctor’ re rt about the adgel | 
at intervals disturbing the water to | 

    

      

ure the accidental favorite of for- 
tone. If the report is absolutely 
gorrect, then the whole affair was 
‘miraculous. I don’t think the Lord 
would find it necessary to eclipse 
one miracle with | ‘another, ‘ 

§ Bill again, If heaven is the de- 
lightful place it is represented, why 
do we so dread to take our depart- 
ure from earth? | ‘If death is: the 
‘open door to infinite j joys, why do 
even Christian people speak of it 

an] monster?’ It seems to me 
the e ought to be a “brand new’’ 
style of obituary ‘wherein is no al-. 
sion to monsters with scythe. 

J b 
30 have writteh in no spirit of 
Ry. : andl don’t mo spi any 
of the “small fry"’ to jump on me, 
but 1 would like to hear from some 

1 
| 
1 

|e 

! ests, we would: have a far different’ 
state of things, | t 

sult of earnest prayer. ' Who of us| 

hoe, in the 6 

  

 Pepperman, Box 484, Montgomery, 
telling him of their plans of weorh, 

I am yet |ty, 

| contribute to church work, etc. 

comparison of experiences. we can 
| wotk out by degrees the best plans. 

1: dot We shall be especially pleased to 
heat from the country ‘¢hurches. 
We. realize that there are peculia © 

opi- | [Fe 

    i Cedille | 1 5 : BE HO 
His bbl ees bs 8 

        NUMBE 

    

  

  

Eo ng   
rovatoL Pe an, 

i. Daviason/ Ther 

ail 
© MAN, Secretary, Box AS4Montge 

LY. P. U, DEPARTMENT] | oy Bo "Fr oo goMMmITTIE: | | 
Dear Bro. Editor. Your" short 11. 

editorial recently ou the subject of Communications for this De m 
| the future partnent : should be addressed to Maxie Paress-] 

    IE Central Comm 
3 2 

LI othe Lente 3 m } 
Sr——— ah 

1 
yself of “the space so 

| granted us in the pe 1 
| TIST, to “stir up your wre 

    
               

   

   
    

    
   

    

  
  

  

~ The recent B. Y. 

  
ed and located in Montgomer 
bave charge of the Young Peo le’s 

labama, and that the secr 
f each local union and all fr de   

  

‘news.’ 

  

   
and more thorough and hearty co- 

ration, In order to accomplish 
this we earnestly | request the aid of 
all the friends of the B. Y. P. U 
work. 
In the first place we desire the 

name of every local union. in ‘the 
bounds of the conv ention, together 
with ‘the names of its officers and of 
the district association in which it 
is located. And we shall esteem 
it a favor if the secretary of each 
union will kindly send us these 
items on a postal cdrd. “We hope]. 
to be able to publish at different 
times the names of the unions in 
each association, with their secreta- 
ries, and thus aid. our executive 
committee in developing the plans 
outlined by the convention. 

We shall be glad to receive all 
items of news relating to the B. Y. 
P..U; The secretaries of the local 
unions and other friends are re- 
quested to write to the secretary of 
the editing committee, Bro, Maxie 

and how they succeed ; how their 
vatious meetings are conducted, 
how often they meet, what night is 
found most suitable iu their locali- 

how they study the Christian 
Culture Courses, what their unions 
are. deing to encousage members to| 

By a full and free conference and | 

    

fie roo in: Montgon U, State]! n Montgomery adopt. 
the following root “That 

n Editing Committee be appoint. 
, to 

ews department in the organ of 
oe Baptist State Convemin of | 

the movement be requested to} 
0:0 ate with this committee in 

le. of alr ama ep a eh 

1%4,000 from the young people i 

|| hailed with delight by a band fo 

2 way of remembrance!’ 
he responsibilities laid 
having the duty made o) 
ing and feeding the la wi 
‘anxious that we should never orge that we are doing training | 

     

    

   
reasons:    it will keep you fro 
         
not be ex tin t 

and fruit at once. Son Mi 
Jay. the f it 

ms 

  

      

  

embryo members 
future 2s embry church ety § 
times I think we need to be 
docile as means and methods are duggested to us by our mission 
‘boards and ‘other denominational leaders for the furtherance’ lof our 
work’; and I's articularly anx- 
ious that our children should be 
trained to think that those who are 

  

  

give their time and wisdom to de- 
vising the best ways for carrying 
on denominational interests, should 

ing their plans adopted, Just in 

phasize the coming of Mission Day 
in September. 
portant day. ‘Send for the ro- 
grams in time for thorough prepa- 
ration, and imbue the children with | 
an enthusiastic anticipation of its 

leaders. Again, the apportionment 
made by the Foren board tl 

fd of $2,000 for the Home bodzd, 
should * be constantly repeated to 
them. Every method for their en- 
lightenment should be eagerly laid | 
bold of by the leader of a band, 

our children correspond with the 
children of our missionaries, was 

{ whom it was proposed last Sunday, 
and three volunteers at once claimed 

little children already proposed i 
the Foreign Mission Joep a 3 

Speaking of Miss Heck and | 

  

  A the B. LX. Pu J, work J 

: + 

much greater effectiveness, A 

  

Mr, John H. Chapman, who wis 
re-elected president of the BY ¥, P. | 
U. A. is a layman of considerable 
means. | He has given liberally to 

that more than once nothing but 
Mr. Chapman’s large giftsand gen- 
erons pledging of his own personal { 
credit hos stood between the union 
and financial ruin, He deserved 
the greatest honor the B. Y, P. U. 
could bestow upon him, 

  

In his report of the recent B. Y. 
P. v. convention at Buffalo, a wri- 
ter in the Christian Index says, 
‘The most noteworthy thing about 
the convention was the members. 
The number of delegates was over 
twelve thousand ; perhaps the larg- 

est in the history of the organiztion,. 
This is remarkable when compared 
with the attendance at the Chris- 
tian Endeavor and Epworth. League 
conventions recently held. Theat- 

tendance at both of these was very 
small as compared with recent years. 
Why ours so large and theirs so 
small? That was a question asked 
often at Buffalo. We think we 
have the answer. Because of the 
Study Courses of the B. Y', P. UU. 
That is the prominent feature which 

differentiates our work from the | 

eral. The Christian = Culture 
Courses are the best systems ever 

yet devised. It isthe best life-giv- 
ing and life-sustaining principle 

of. the organization. n ; 

  

We ask all our young people to 

young people’s movement in gen. 

the Sunday School boar ink 

IR 

valua fe aid ithe 1 ae 
blessed influences that is | 
pressed by Dr. Frost, viz. | 
reading of ‘the Bible and memerig? ; 
ing its precious words. | «| i 

As the time approaches for our 
associational meetings, I hope you. 
will try to be present, and urge | the 

Since the convention in December 
sixteen new societies have been 

formed, 

tation to send communications to 

Encourage therh to do so. 
peal came to me today to come to a: 
church and reorganize a Sunbeam 
Band, which had been disban a 
because there was no leader for 
them there ; and it was pathetic to 
‘have these little childred writé, 

worth League and Christian Eun- 
deavor Society; but we think Bap- 
tist children should have a society 

of their own.” This was signed 
by seven little boys and girls. Was 
not the command given to “feed 
my -lambs?”’ Will we dare set 
aside. the method -proposed by the 
great Shepherd fos the bnilding of 
his church upon this earth? | | | 

ties formed by them, and" asking 

of consecrated . women to whom I 
‘might. write; all of which gives - 

work. 

is the work laid but upon ye and 

  

  the article. on on “Reverence,'! | 5 

EET 
one. of our best B, Xi) P.. Uy 

    

ng in the day of 
I am always glad to Farhish. 

  

  
Detraction Does Not. Help. } 

Iti is recorded of Peter the Great 

  

other i in his presence, he was wont 
to interrupt the speaker with such 
rebuke as this: ‘Well, but has he 
not a bright side? Come, tell me, 
what have you noticed as excellect 
in him? It is easy to splash mud, 
but I would rather help a man keep. 
his coat clean.’’ 

boys in the street were laughing at 
his singing, he said: ‘Ab, then, 
I mpst learn to sing. Sette ’ 
another occasion, bei a 
that he had many aspesers, he said : 
“It is no matter, I will so live that |. 
none will believe them.” And 

frie 
of detraction, he said : 

ud had spoken of him in terms 
“1 am con- 

that when any one spoke ill of an- 

When Plato was told that the] 

| this ‘month. 
0 of with my co-laborers so uch 

when he was told that an intimate 1s 

t he would not do it if he had i Gen 

literature so freely granted by 
| Baltimore Mission Rooms, and b ; 
‘| the mite barrels for free: distrib . 

tion also ; so only avail Source 
of these helps, and the way is plai 
and pleasant. 
impress‘upon the children that 
best way is to make their pennie 
and ask them to give a tenth i 
gifts of money they may. receiv ve. 
You will find them willing | lit 
souls, I often'wish we could leas 
the lesson, ‘‘Except ye becor 
little children’? = = 

I bope the children will rot 
because their letters do not a 

1 really had this 

  

my mind that I could not refi 
from ‘writing you or 

Christi 1 am ever yours in 
and ‘work, 

we M¥s. T A. - Has 
Bitninghem.} x A — 

. Wood, commander " ) 
       

rdin 
apo us oe 

appointed to the work, and. who 

‘ Let this be an im-. ; 

coming, Enthusiasm is ipfectios 5 
let them catch the fire from their - i 

Miss Heck’s proposition | to have . 

the privilege of writing to the three >. 

forming of bands in our churches, . 

and the children have re- 
sponded very generally to the inv 

“Our members are joining the Ep | : 

So, dear sisters, if the pastors. 

| | are more than willing, and the 
children are pleading, upon whom 

    
In using the barrels, 5 

    

Tr voit 
3 Tl NAR E C3 : 

: 3 . a 

HT > 

” 7 

in 5 

I am a 

‘work. Bear this in mind fof two - 

coming discouraged, for yor will. 

your 
our 

ome- 
more 

have the respect paid them of gee- 

this connection I would like to ém- Lo 

| me for the Arasama BarTIst, | 
An ap: 

I have had some precious words Lg 
from the pastors, telling of socie- 

for literature, and proposing names i it 

greatest ease and delight to the 4 

3 N 5 

ip 
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Let us see to it hat © a 2 

    

a
 

we
 

of the “old, big, fellows about the 
above. Sekt Js Beno, = : ful instrament i 5 C.C. Jongs, Treasurer. 

Ea Lake. : 

The. Japanese have a 
ib eisuisation scheme jon foot in| th 

     T. F. Curtis preach. He 
very fresh and original preacher, % 
a venerable man was said tolob-| 

ot produce a fr 
for a bum 

    t | ing thousands that have closed their 
ism ['shops, eaten their dinner at | vén, 

and -are out ta witness beduties 
: rarely: afforded human vision, and serve, who cou 

to enjoy an 8 _atmgsphete rarely ex sermon jevey t 

E i 3 } 
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ago, has. closed all the 
ted the proprietors. 

told them not to sell lig 
hey d id, hen e the arrest, 

—— ‘| not reason for it.” wd : 

iga tic 2 The Attest peng of the “Fa- oA guilty conscierice needs no 

8 gigas ] in heaven ought to be | accuser and a ‘good ‘conscience 

the pet ouse on earth, L fears none. 4 bt 
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# oh Sand youn go hy. you | cont 0 all 
ping ¢ a Hew 3 5 ie +1 wi lee hand ; Those Little Bills, “whizziop ang, their wheels | | || 
the island of Porto R A ss | ed on the wight of the 56th inst. It OF Birm m " bi 1 have just spoken of Cle lar “from Ponce o. hum as aciation will > o 1d 
dispatch sent out from Ponce oy | wag ‘grucious revival, result e Presbyterian church, Oh nom de plume, “The Forest City,” 
the 21st telly of a gloripus indiden, in five applicants for baptism, on Wednesday Sep’ o. Harris’ appeal i lft week's aud it is certainly well and most | IT day, Sunda . a.m. per ought to bring a prompt and. Appropriately named. |I came ex It says: '1Xo.day, Y) the | greatly strengthening the church. » Mm, generous response f i . “‘pecting to find the housed pic closed genero esponse from our breth- ° pi 2 n 0 
liquor saloons sie s 80d for Bishop. Ivey, of Bessemer, i Sometimes it is thought that one against ‘the other and 
the first time in t history of the | the preaching, and it was done ‘in | 

AX 

te small sum of $1.50, or more, as front stoops on the streets, us i 
island there was &' public Protest. | demonstration ‘of the Spirit and pf e subscriber has allowed the pub- New York, Philadelphia angle 
ant religious service, No | More power.” It is hard to tell where Aisher to carry him, i is 4 small mat- | fp ‘But instead, on each side | d sta But the entire business of the 'of the streets are fine lawns (with anion of church snd state on this | he did the greater good, in the pul- | phper is based upon the idea of trees and grass green and beautiful ; island; no more oy of pit, or in the homes of the people. | small bills; and when those bills then the paved side-walk, and then pisstensts | but git do the Bro. Charles Little, of Aubuto | are, not Jon met, embarrass. Still gther Jaws, vr often larger, United tates, ev oy must nt and injury ensue. with trees an shrubbery and fine stand ob ‘ity own merit and Subais pou tigel ot hit cg to be . The power of these little matters flower beds between the’ yd fine. Lon its ows private contribatioy P 0 his credit on su scription, 5 forcefully illustrated i in some re- | and the houses.. It seems to be a ; i potest 8 The next day he sent a revenue | cent transactions. In the litigation great big ‘country village, and fine: | i This" is a appy ent for for stamp to be placed on the | cheek, | gver a one-cent reduction in street. spaces with grass and flowers be- | ; our arms. Religious liberty is the | which he had overlooked in the . It fs | greatest boon to any people; they ¥ | burry of business. It may be id een 

| gar fare in Milwaukee, Judge Sea. | tween the houses. delightful 
man, of the United States Court, | to. « backwoods rd u ke. |. [decided that the reduction was un- | your ‘scribe—makes you | feel at i | reasonable and would tend to the | home. Indeed, it] ig almost Christians, where every mi n can small matter, and so it may boi] Dem Brethren; The time has | confiscation of private | property, | as pretty as Eufaula: select his gwn religion, ang none but carefulness to do right is a large | come in the providence of God when dare molest, We confidently be. matter, Doing right in Kitle things | | we ‘must push our Home mission 

in Romanirgor foretells its doom, great matters, The reverse is sls Lore. rom avery department there 

these 

ding   | Itis hardly securate to call 

| | notes “war news,’ so the he 

are rbed | must be ‘changed. 

Fr of = All of Gen. Shafter’s troops 

not get away from Santiag 

| | week, as was confidently ex cted, 

{but he now telegraphs that there 

are sufficient ships to carry them 

away by the end of this vet 

There were more than one tho sand 

sick at last report, but the number 

of recoveries each day was much 

larger thau the number taken sick. 

‘He also reported that a number of 

ships would be loaded with Sppaish 

prisoners by Saturday. Some. of 

the Spanish soldiers, claiming to 

represent 11,000 others, in view of 

their early departure, have written 

a letter of thanks and compliments 

to Gen. Shafter, and one to the 

American army at Santiago, bid- 

ding them a kind farewell, com: 

mending their courage and thank. 

ing them for_ their kindness to the 

Spanish soldiers, 

The regiment of immunes| from 

Louisiona behaved so badly at San- 

tiago that Gen. Wood sent them 

OF B wy, ONE WHO HAS P 
Souvess ip} 

Sprin     
    

did 

last 
  

= 

Devotional lexercises, Mrs. L. F. 
Stratton, Report of secretary, 
General | report of Societies. Ideas 

: of how to organize. 
Frontier Missions, Mrs, B. D, 

ray. | 
Our Bible and Sunbeam Work, 

Mrs, T. A. Hamilton. 
Foreign. Missions, Mrs. R. M. 

Hunter, a 
- Colored Missions, Miss Koapp. 

~ Expense Fund, Mrs. Hardemon. 
Mgrs Win, Frankvin, 

Vice President, 

    
expre 

«| specifying bv way y of et n, | first, 

that the idea of a fountai Altea 

Sierce, L. Jones, G with blood is unscriptural ; 

oa = Haralson, Ww. B. "H. 8. an, ond; that the phrase fplun ed be- 

- ’ pi A. J. Dickinson, | neath that flood,” ind end 

= in; PT Hale; Birmingbam 
Imy GC Cleveland, Calum- 

; Hal + El ion, which also he regard as un- 

if agision i iegn scriptural. | 

: C; Underwood,  Brundid | Dr. JIN. Craig, who is sid to 

be a man of some scholars ip, en- i : Troy: | Lk Taylor, i 

FC Se, ry det) J. P.| Shaffer, 
: 

: 
dorses Bro. Primrose, and empha- 

sizes the second objection in ‘these 

le} 

PDadeville: A.B. Campbell, Tray w. k 

Elliott, Montgomery, : 2 

mz Boarp—G. R. fam 

ER og mg . W. Stew: | ;yiher caustic words, ee this 

hymn gets out among ‘rabid jand ig- 

‘Gay. | norant Baptists, they take if liter- 

Sian Conningham, Matzoh of Hams ally, and you can’t eradicate] ‘the im- 
rn ' Sf k | 

¥ MINISTERIAL EDUCATION, pression.’ 

] SE Hobson, President, East Lake, | © 1.4 the brethren objected to the 
W. R. Sawyer, M. M. Wood, W. M. Biack- oi 

welder, A. B. Johnston, ET + Ensen, -| hymn on rhetorical grounds, y 

\ might Have shown more teason. * 2 C. Jones. : 

I. Thorrpson, Geo, W 

      
¥ 

i 
Secretary and Treasurer, Svergleen; 

BL. Hale, Z. D. Roby, J. G. Bush 
'C. S. Rabb, P. M. Bruner, C.i 

          
Also, in the matter of the one-cent who have seen our beauti 
War tax stamp on express packa- City know it is one of id 

expense would wipe out the profits [the finest and largest 
we comes a cry for greater help, and |®f the business. A reduction of |city; has a memberghip | hid 

THE New Era, just issued by Mrs, true. |in many cases the help must be ex-| ong, cent a mile in freight or pas: | 500; their house of ‘worship Sy 
D, E. Burdestaw, pastor, lost forever. The board had been |T@ilrond companies. A cent less|debt.- I have had fine céngrega- Lie tor, at Birmingham, is on our tab ing fi ing of the each light would smash theelec- tions and most delightful services, It is an eight ge six colu o je ight companies | last Sunday the largest ad best 

Al, devote kb 
  ges, the companies claim that the| Dr. Pickard’s chusoh |i 

bout $200 d th Yof + 1 Geo. C. Ball as editor and trig | tended now, oF the opportunity is Senger charges would break the {about $200 000; and they are out c | 

t. 1 meyer met a more cordial Lo       BEE ] 

people, or preached to more res pod T 

= - ee ia amo 

sive audiences. = The prayer al : 
ings have been speci ally delightig], 
I have greatly enjoy eq my visit,and 
the kindly, cordial, | appreciative | 
expressions on ‘every hand have | | 

millions and a half of as hith- ny brethren desire to come on th 
, — ren, will” write a card to | oTte held in the chains of darkness 

{dre now prepared to receive the me when they will be at the depot, | light of life. Such an opportunity 
and at which place they will get | never was accorded to us before, 

and such rapid and wigorous work 

These observations, based upon 
curate calculations, help to en. 

force the importance of Ziztle 6i/ls 
The “brother who subscribes five 
ents or five dollars a Sunday to. 

  
sive, fearle: , firm in "her con ic: 
tions, and hap the good of the peo- 

ple at hedrt., In het salutatory she 

| fountain would be a curiosi y; b ! federeie General J. B. Hood 

when they object that the idea of a negro volunteer regiment has also 

fountain of blood is not in harmony | given trouble by disorderly con: 

ik Lower EG J. D. Ostia.) R. todg; 

hill. hr 
i # 

Youxe OR UnioN oF 

A Prof P. H. Mell, Ahburn, 

President; L. W. Terrili, Birmjrghas. 

Secretary and Treasurer. : 

~ THE PAPER AND T THE BOARD. 

The ALABAMA BaprisT, | i from 

the beginning of its course, hips been 

the fast friend of every dengmina- 

tional interprise., Its columns have 

been filled from week to week with 

information about our boards and 

institutions. It came intg exis- 

tence as a denominational Becessi- 

ty. The State mission} board 

might be regarded as its twi broth- 

er, as it was instituted abput the. 

same time, The paper and the 

“board were inaugurated by the 

_ same wise heads. The same pur- 

pose was set before gach, namely; 

the development of | Baptist inter- 

. ests in Alabama. They have been 

mutually helpful to’ each other 
“throtgh all these years. : 

: “There is every reason why this 

_ pleasant relation should continue. 

+ At one time an arrangement was 
made with the Secretary | of the 

- board to issue each quarter a ““Mis- 

sionary number’ of the ALABAMA 

“BAPTIST. Extra thousands of cop- 

ies were issued, which were fur- 

nished the board for distribution at 

actual cost. This plan, which 

  

Sue 
Dieasan 

with the Scriptures, the objection 

is groundless. In his first) epistle, 

Jobn (1:7) specifically states that 

the blood of Jesus Christ cleanses 

from all sin, and in his prophecy 

Zechariah (13:1) refers toitasa 

fountain opened for sin gnd un- 

cleanness. So it seems that these 

learned brethren are not fuite fa- 

miliar with the Book which they. 

claim to follow. | 

The second objection is that the 

hymn favors immersion. This is 

probably the chief cause of offense. 

In recent years Presbyterians have | 

shown bitter and unrelenting pre- 

judices against immersion, going 

world’s best scholarship that it is 

not Scriptural baptism at all, yet 

throwing a sop to feeble | Baptists 

by agreeing to take without other 

baptism such of them as) would 

come, Here again this pnreason- 

ing prejudice crops out in the un- 
seemly effort to suppress the famous 

lines that have held an honored 

place in Christian hymnology for a 
hundred years. Cowper, the au- 
thor, was not a Baptist, but he was 

a liberal minded man ‘who was not 

afraid to incorporate scriptural truth 
into his hymns. In his own soul   

" Tetaty orsome mens AD ber of t he board 
as editor, we cheerfully yigld to the 

Z 5 | 
: i 

~ ‘wishes of the brethren. 
- Loses sto pm   

THE greater emphasis we place 
on missions, and the mote promi- 

-mently this work i&-kept before our 
‘people, the greater the reflex inflg- 

“ence on all other enterprises. When 
the mission spirit fully lays hold of 
any people, and they observe the 

* fact that the mission cagse is in 
truth the cause of Christ, then will 
penuriousness give place to liberal- 
ity, narrowness to broaddess, car- 
nality to spirituality, selfishness to 

. Bible beneficence: The | mission 
obligation should find zedlous and 
persistent advocates fin all our pas- 

tors. Their congregations | should 
be instructed constantly as to their 
duties concerning | this matter, 
This is the great strength of “the 
gospel. It teaches ithe prapeling 
power that birought from heaven 
the Son of God. - The Word of 
God teaches that the birth, life, 
death and resurrection of Jesus of 
Nazareth was based gpon the spirit 
and demand of missipns. | In him 
was the great @im and purpose of 

- missions exemplefied, Henge the 
~ success of every Christian effort 
runs back to the “go”? as dnnounc- 
ed in the great at commission; 

Dx. Kerroor dec declines the Gebrge- 
: - town presiderty, feeling i it his, duty 

; to femain with the: oh. {The 

2 

7   

‘worked most satistagtoniiyth then, is | 
| he felt the need of cleansing ; and 

of brethren Phimrote and Craig be- 
fore his eyes. | 

so far as to assert in thé face of the’ 

{Heath the Mood ‘he had ndt the fear] 

duct. It was reported that the 

5th immunes, a large part of which 

is from Alabama, had also acted 

badly, but this is now denied, Our 

soldiers there complain that the 

Cubans hang around their camps 

and steal whatever they can lay 

hands on: A large class of Cubans, 

but not the best, threaten to give 
trouble because the entire island has 

not been turned over to them. As 

{| they have neither money, nor credit, 

nor provisions, nor experience in 

government it is difficult to imagine 

how they would maintain a gov- 

ernment of the island. 
Gen. Shafter reports that the si]- 

ver question at Santiago has set- 
tleditself. -Merchants and others 

have come to understand what is 

meant by this) government keeping 

silver at parity with gold, and they 
now accept our silver dollar at its 

face value. 

Spain refuses to accept Blanco’s 

resignation as Captain General of 

Cuba, and appoints him. one of her 

commissioners to turn the island 

over to the United States, Span- 

ish statesmen say that this country 
must pay Spain for the public 

buildings and other property which 

Spain claims jon the island. This} 
may cause delay in settlement of 

A 
re tig ) By (TT ARADE 
The war ships that have been so. 

constantly in service were ordered 

says, ‘‘Progress is compatible with 
conservatism ; present achievement 
with the best traditions; and the 
people who stand still are the faith- 
less representatives of the noble 

generations. that preceded them.” 

We congratulate the editor on her 

excellent beginning, giving to our 

women a journal full of ‘thought 
and uplifting literature. We expect 

great things of this enterprise, and 
wish it abundant success, Her 

motto is=¢*Fear to investigate 
nothing, then hold fast’ to that 
which is best.” 

| FIELD NOTES, 
‘Rev. J. M. Johnson's address is 

changed from Wetumpka back to 
Dexter. 

Rev. W. L. Cahall asks us to 
send his paper to Geneva instead of 
Mobile. | He 8 

w. J Elliott, Montgomey; 

We had a pleasant and a spiritual 
meeting at Coosada Sunday. Dr. 
Bledsoe was with us, and preacied 

one of his best sermons. We lap 

tized one candidate. a 

Correspondents will hereffer 
please address me at Redlm 

Shelby county, a new post 
near my farm, and publishers cl 

7 T gins 

to Redlawn.—E. B. TEAGUE. 

S. L. Loudermilk, clerk of 250- 

- 

ance to bring them out either from 
Dothan or Headland, and they will 
be carried back to depot at any 
time desired. Brethren, come to 
the Judson association. 

J. W. Dossett : The fifth Sunday 
in July I was with Bro: G. W, 
Harrison in a méeting of eight days 
at Old Mt, Zion church, We had 
large and attentive audiences and 
a glorious good meeting. We Bap- 
tized ten converts, After close of 
this meeting I ‘spent a night in the 
little town of Clio, Barbour county, 
with Bro. Jenkins, the missionary 
for Eufaula association. Clio is a 

af Scotch’ people I know of in the 
state, Of course they are Presby- 
terian in faith. I found them very 
kind, After leaving Clio I spent 
two days with Bishop Loudermilk 
at Bethlehem church. He was hav- 
ing a good meeting. I am on my 
way to Hawkinsville where I ex- 
pect to start a meeting to-morrow. 

'W. B. Carter: Annual protract- 
ed meeting at Big Sandy church, 
Tuscaloosa county, continued nine 
days. Attendance said- to be best 
in thre history of the church, and at- 

e tention good, but interest among 

£ | the members not so great as last 
YE Ai WwW. Logan, a How. 

1 ard College boy, preached for us 

several times; and he preaches well 

off, they will be met with a conyey- | 

Scotch town, the largest settlement 

hands. Large contributions will 

these people and our obligations to 
them. 

The board at its last meeting, on 
the 7th of ‘the present month, ap- 
pointed Bro. J. R. O’ Halloran as 
missionary to Santiago. He was 
instructed: to proceed at once to 
that city, and begin his work at the 
earliest possible day. He was ad- 

| vised, being under the American 
flag, to disregard the petty restric. 
tions with which Spanish law has 
curtailed the freedom of religious 
worship, and while fully respect: 
ing the religious rights or others, 
to claim full equality of religious 
privileges for himself and for our 
Baptist people, This policy will 
be adopted, not only for Cuba, but 
for Porto Rico as well. If there is 
one principle dearer to the hearts 
of the American people than an- 
other, it is the right to worship God | 
without the restraints of human 
law, 

fully than another, it is the inalien- 
able right of all its citizens to reli- 
gious equality. 

The board is prepared to return 
its missionaries to Havana, and so 
soon as the American flag shall 

their old charges and take up their 
work where they were compelled { 

SL Aime in 

so well established in Tampa py 
Pensacola. 
other spheres of duty. New work- 

  

never before was demanded at our 

be needed to meet the, wants of | 

If there is one thing which | 
the American flag represents more | 

float over that city and communica- | 
tions be opened, they will return to | 

‘by the rude hand of war to drop it. |; 
Some of them may be detained for ; 

Some may be called to | 

his church, and then fails to pay, is 
helping to embarrass the church 
just as much as the brother who 
oes on from year to year subscrib- 

lng nothing and paying nothing, 
but simply beating his way in the 
kingdom of God. It costs money’ 
to run religious efiterprises, and the 
benefit is greater than all the cost. 
Isnt it right that each should bear 
his part?" 

In regard to our paper, it isa 
matter of justice rather than gener- | 
osity. These /ittle bills are due. 
The work has been done, The 
service has been: rendered. The 
goods have been delivered and used. 
And our brother ought not to be 
hampered in his work and embar-| 
rassed in his business by being kept. 
out of his money. He can’t make 
the paper whal he wants to make 
it, and what it ought to be, unless 
delinquent subscribers pay up, and 
brethren generally give him their 
moral support. | 

For the Alabama: Baptist. - 

At Evergreen, 

Dear Bhptist: V We began our 
meeting on the 7th inst. Bro, H. 
‘H. Shell of Palmetto Street church, 
‘Mobile, came to our assistance on 
the 8:h and remained with us 
through the 18th, preaching twice 
fa day. ©’ 

Certainly Bro. Shell is one thor. 
oughly consecrated to the Master's 
work, He preaches with great] 
power, his last sermon always be: 

the best. 

  

Bro. ‘Shell stands 

been most pleasant and encouray- 
ing. Then the thoughtful, |atten- 
tions—of the membership bf the 
church have been constant apd de- | 
lightful. They have driven us (1 
say “‘vs,”’ for Mrs. Reeves is with 
me, and the change. has" greatly 
benefited her) ; they have taken us 
out riding through their . beautiful 
parks and the still mare beautiful 
cemetery, and to the great. Garfield 
memorial monument, ; ‘They, | have 
placed a horsé and carriage at our -| 
disposal. ~ 
But I must close, not, however, : 

without telling you I have! a date = 
to take a ride over the city in the | 
‘*horseless carriage,’’. They are 
manufactured here, and a member 
of the firm is to call for me and 
give the novel experience of riding 
in a carriage that drives and pulls 
itself. I may tell you ore, of it 
again, 

The AL ABAMA B APTIST comes to | 
the study, and I enjoy it even more | 
than [at home, May its shadow . 
never grow less. 

Lol WON RERVES: 
Cleveland, Ohio, Ang. 15, | 
P. S. | I must tell you that I'at- 

tended, |by special request, the | | 
yourg ‘peaple’ 8 meeting | the other | 
evening at Euclid Avenue, Mr. J. | 
D. Rockefeller’ s church, and hada | | 
royal time. ‘I heard on all sides? | 

most kindly and appresiative ex- 
pressions of Dr. Eager, who | 
lied for. them one summer; Ji : 

ing from what the young ' people 
ay, they would like to have the 

> |   
es, to grow in 

June, 1890, when he graduated, he 
since we parted at the Howard in | 

dt is suggestive, too, | that the 
Presbyterian hymn book is to be 
mutilated for the benefit of the Bap- 

home from the coast of Cuba for J S240) 
such repairs as were needed, and 
to give the men a little respite on selected 

board of Newton association as 

Newton : The exectiive 

Pinckard as the place, md 

for a youth of twenty years. 
is a fine spirit, and the Baptists are 

making a good investment in edu- 

cating him, 

His 

Our church was built tists, the, “rabid and ignorant Bap- 
tists.”’ But when did the brethren 
begin to furnish Baptists with hymn 
books? [Is it not more likely that 
the. trouble is in the Presbyterian 
fold, and that many devout souls 
who have felt the power of divine 
grace resent the oppression which 
has bound them to the forms of re- 
ligion without their consent, and 
long to break away and “plunge 
beneath’ the waters of baptism, 
even as their Savior didp If the 
brethren ever get rid of immersion; - 
they will have to expurgate the 
New Testament, as well as the 
hymn book. 

As to the sneer about Baptist i ig- 
norance, the early - apostles were 
assaulted in the same way, but they 
were quite a match for those who 
boasted of their learning] and cul- 
ture. As matters now stand there 
are about seventy Baptists to. one 
Presbyterian in this state; and the 
proportion is not likely to grow less, 
unless our brethren adopt | wiser and 
more scriptural methods. | 

To am pn   

to raise the character of journalism   
met! whose vanity tie 

, it weakens ith | 
thereby 

ous Pepin 

to. the very highest plane of purity 
; y ink 5 

“ unbecoming 
civilization and a dignified journal. 
ism. . When a writer or speaker 
stoops to abuse, ridicule; slander 

his adversary in order to | 

point when dignified argum yent fails, 
lets himself down beneath) the level 
of an bonorable antagonis t. 
religious journals should be models 

dignity, | chast 

RELIGIOUS papers ol strive |. 

ig pure 

rry his | 

Our | 

shore after five to seven months on 
the water. Those sun-browned 
fighters of the sea showed that they 
had not lost their sense of humor, 
for as Admiral Sampson’ s flag ship, 
the New York, steamed past the 
other vessels in Guantanamo bay to 
take the lead for home the band 
played the lively old Southern min- 
strel air; “Ain’t T glad to get out] 
of the wilderness,” and there were 
glad shouts and cheers on ‘all the 
ships. Arriving at New York on 
Saturday morning last, the 20th, 
they were greeted as they passed 
up the harbor and up the river and 
back with the roar of artillery, the 
shouts of multitudes and the scream- 
ing of hundreds of steam whistles. 
Those vessels and many other of 
our war ships will soon go to For- 
tress Monroe, so that about seventy 
ships of war will be there for in- 
gpection and repair. 

MANILA, 
The news is" more definite thar’ 

last week, but not very different 
from that given. Our loss in tak- 
ing the city was about eight killed 
and forty . wounded, all from. the 
land’ forces. Business i is gradudiy |.   
Porto Rico," and Gen. Hii will 
be in command ‘there, Cay tain | 
General Macias is more pleasant 
than Blanco, of Cuba, | | 

Sampson and Schley have both 
‘been promoted to the rank of Rear 
Admiral. “The former has been 
acting in that capacity for | some 
months. The latter is rec 

Wednesday, Oct. 5, as the ‘tme 
for | meeting of that association, in 
stead of Newton, Oct. 4. | 

The Abbeville (Henry county) | 
Times, of the 19th, says that Rev, 
WwW. WwW. Harris, late _pastor of the 
Baptist church there, has removed 
with his family to kis field of labor 
somewhere i in Georgia. The Times 
adds, “Our people regret [his de. 
parture.’’ 

Here it is , Tuesday morning, and 
the. mail | brings us thirteen articles, 
some short and some long, for this 
week’s paper, And yet we have 
told our fiends quite often that ar. 
ticles received on Tuesday are in 
danger of being left over till the 
next week. It appears now that 
nearly every one of these will have 
to wait, | 

G. F, | Stradford, church clerk, 
Oswichee : Harris association will 
convene with this church on Tues. 
day after the second Sunday in 
September, the 13th day. Convey- 
ance will meet delegates and visi- 
tors - at Nuckoll’ 8 Crossing, Fort 
Mitchell and F lournoy’s Crossing, 
on the Mobile & Girard Jailroad,   

ose who come by rail 
will stoplat Livingston, where con- 
wveyances will meet them, We are 
anxious’ that our boards and col. 
leges should be répresented. orl 
course we expect Bro. Harris, ge 
this is near his old home, 

Pastor Quisenberry, of Adams 
Street church, had appointed ser. 
vice for each night of this week 

on n Monday and Tuesday, 1th and 

ap. Some evils counteracted, and 

| six good members added to our 

number. We had some interesting 
visitors, ' An interesting episode 

was the marriage at the church at | 

8 p. m. on the 11th inst., of Mr. | 

B, F. Cannon, of Tuscaloosa, and | 

The church is'in good condition 
and is doing much for God, but 
not yet what it is able to do. 

Abner Williams, Moderator, Ox- 

ford : Calhoun County Assocciation 
will convene with Harmony church, 
about seven and one-half miles east 
of Oxford, near Choccoloceo, on 
the Ga. Pacific division of the 

Southern rail way, on Friday, Sept. 
gth; at 11 al m, Representatives 
of ‘the Foreign, Home and State 
Mission Boards, the Sunday school 
Board, Orphan’s Home, Judson In- 
stitute, Howard College, ALABAMA 

Baptist, and Baptist associations, 
are cordially invited to visit ns. 
The following chairmen of ‘stand- 
ing committees will please have re- 
ports ready when called for: 
State Missions; "A. D, Glass; 

Home Missions ; Joo. A, Scott   
Franks ; State of re 2 
Nunnelly ; BY. P. Us : 
Williams. : 
  

that Dr. A. P. Graves, in his ad. 

increase their contributions as to 

Miss Velma Griffin, of Moundville. 

| Look what your state has done; 
| then at what your church has done ; |. 

hy we would make s 

ers will be added to them and our 
forges rendered as numerous and 
efficient as the means of the board 
will justify, 

The board hopes that thit plain 
statement of facts will induce our 
‘churches everywhere to so largely 

enable us to supply every important § 
| point in this new | territory which } 
| the divine hand seems to have trans- 
ferred to the care of the American 
people. -  - I. T. TicuENOR, 

Corresponding Sec’ y: 
Atlanta, Ga. i 

tb A MRAM ris. \ 

" What of Our Rejolcing? 

At the convention at Norfolk 
there was great rejoicing that our 
Foreign Mission board was out of 
debt. There was similar rejoicing 
all over 'the country. The ques- 
tion was asked, Will we keep out 
of debt? The people ‘must answer. 
We need in cash every month $9, 
000 for the work as now organized. 
Since the convention, three and a 
half months, we have gotten a lit- 

‘tle more than $10,000. Here are 
the receipts from each state: | 
Alabama. ........... .$. 1385.62 
Arkansas . ..iioviss Sarasin 213 05 
Oklahoma . Pie wsss 0 3 00] 
District of Colunibix 6 oo 
Florida . 33 cQ 
Georgia | ver 14407 OF 
Kentucky . - 1,816 701 
Louisiana | - %8 81 
Maryland 81 40 
Mississi A 457 33 
Missou Ses wEs ee vy 1,000 
North Carolina ..... 121 §2 

, anes 45 29 

SEs aee 

sess s ean 

PEE IH Lire 

“i Saba RE rasan “e   
rem iB $10,038 

then at what you have done. Are. 
+} you satisfied? ' Is the Master well 
| plegsed? 

There are two classes 
special appeal, 1. 

ith thic world’s   : land sisters 
‘A brother i ibe weiies us| amount su 

penses of one missionary. 
flicient to pay the ex 

returniog 

|in the work in the state. 
Shell has won a place in the es-| 

tor’s anniversary, and gives these | 
never be effaced. 
expression from one or another to 

fore. 

J lake-shore city, and ever since I 

foie you, 
tell you about my 
| Pickard 

}faula and Birmingham have given 
to whotn him a warm place in the hearts of 

| Alabama Baptists. 
been greatly | to most of you, 

i" s. {the First Bap 
7 Are there not some liberal brethren [this 

who will each give an fmost appropriately called. 
lieve it was last December he ‘en- 

will some day be among the leaders 
Bro. 

teem of Evergreen people that will 
It was a daily 

the last sermon he preached, “That 
is the best sermon Bro. Shell has 
preached. yet.” 

The results of the services of this 
noble man of God are perceptible 
to all, © That portion of our church 
which attended his preaching is 
stronger and happier than ever be- 

Our church, or a part of it, 
his | put on new life, formed new 
resolutions, and will in, the future 
do better work. Iam much stronger 
as pastor than when Bro. Shell 
came, in heart and with my, peer | 
ple. Xx 

There weré six accessions by ex- 
perience and three by letter. 

It rained every day save two,but 
not sufficiently to Prevent a single 
service. 

Bro. Shell leaves for His mother’s 
home at Pine Apple for a well de- 
served and much needed rest. 

I leave to-morrow for my old 
{ field of labor in Monroe county, to 
aid Bro. J. Sid Wood in a meeting 
at Hamilton Hill, returning home 
via my childhood home at Buena 
Vista, 
Aug. 19. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

in Ohio. 
‘It is now ‘nearly three weeks | 

since I landed in this beautiful | 

I have been intending to 

friend, As. | 

od 
~ Althougt a Geor 

came to "Alabama from the 
logical Seminary, which gives us a : 
sort of preemption right to him, | 
and his successful pastorates in Eg- | 

As is known | 
he is now pastor of 

tist church here in | 
ity,” as Cleveland i is 

I be-| 

“Forest 

red upon his work here, and his 

+} 88 120 sermons a year ; 

S. P. Linsey. | & 

I wanted especially to . 

For the Alabama Baptist. | fle 

A Pastor’s Work,-Some Fig- | 
ur pS.   

A Baptist paper Feionteiay pas- | 

remarkable figures): | ‘Sermons | 
preached, 120; addresses delivered, | 
140; pastoral visits] 2.956." For I 
the rémarkab e man that made it, | 

J this record is-dll right, but it should: | 
not be generally imitated. |A young | 
preacher, so the! story goes, once | 

asked Mr. Beecher if he did not | 
sometimes enter the | ulpit without 
previously selecting pe text, or de- 
ciding upon his theme, and received | 
reply :. 
vise you tb try it.”’ | i 

Probably most regular pastors, | 
especially- those whe conduct pro- | 
tracted meetings, preach d8 many 

140 addresses are added, the num: | 
ber of public performances. runs up | 
to 260, or five a wedk. And then 
2.950 ‘visits ! When allowance is | 
made for Sundays, absendes, rain, 
etc}, there!remain not more than | 
225 days in which the diligent pas- 
tor can visit his peaple ; ; and: four | 
hours a day is probably the maxi- 
‘mum time for such work, This 
gives just 54,000 migutes 8 year for 
viciting, So upon ‘the basis of 
these calculations the brother who 
makes 2,956 visits has just 18 min- 
utes for each visit, including the 
time he waits on thie corner for a 
car, the time necessary for the trip, 
and the time he waits at! the door . 
for admittance. And the uestion 

iting can be made at all profitable 
in the real work of a pastor, 

_Cazeut 
  

For the Alabama Baptist. | 
In Monrge Cou 

Dear Baptist: ‘We can 
good meeting at Mt, 
church. Rev. J. M| H 
was asdisted by Rev, 1 
bert, of Bay Minette, Baldwin 
county. It was good, rol for the 
number of accessions, bu} for the deep impressions made pon the 
minds and feelings of the church 
and community. Rev. ambert 

8 
d delivered a ‘le eta Srions 

  

tgotiery | + 

“Yes; but I would not ad- |’ 

but’ when | 

  
snd ai a series of 

bis wl Sun- a ress at. the dedication of the Stand. 
presenting the truth i in 

ard. building, fell into an error in 
the statement that no other Baptist | 

was published in its own 
He says that t 

but was forced to pestpone the. 
meeting to another time on accoynt 
of the illness of his wife, Mrs, 
Quiseuberry 's health has b bad | 

to his field? | To get a man and his | la Lt 
| family to China, Africa, or Brea: Juring that time he has’ 
requires four or five hundred dol |I think, 
lars, Who will send a check for, united 
‘one man and his family? 2. We order, 

! 
pery ating at hia summer home nig 

| necticut. Capt. Philip, of the. 
Texas, has been made Commodore, 
In the two Alabama regiments 

lowers its standing], § : 

t 
baptized, gay ehoel, 

nearly 140, the church is | plain, practical way, yo 

and in splendid working understood and felt 

active and powerful, lookin 2 » the hearers, who sa 

._ | place should be accorded the abu. 
"| sive ef epith Our heart’) h 

| pained and saddened at “the ‘hard, 
| bitter, unkind, sarcastic, vitriefic 

so] pt 

masses : 
a come again language uf in some. of r South- 

ern journals—both religi s and 
political. No ; man can ford to 
“‘stoop’” to carry a point ; t ie stoop- 
ing destro s the effect the tri. 

at Jacksonville, Fla., there. is a 
strong feeling in favor of being 
mustered cut of service : and it is the same with ‘other voluatest or 
iments there and elsewhere. ‘The officers, however, get large p     

  
i a 

the glory c fo ZEEE 
ter  paftidan i meet | E 

ay, | : and are generslly # Sutisfied to re- 
main, : = 

our troops at P 

for some time, and ‘with hope 
improvement she ‘went to the 1d 
of her father, Rev. W. G. Curry, |8 
at Livingston. On Monioy Bro, 

db lding. 

i) 
APTIST owns the b Iding | 

which it is published, dpi 
of its resses and mach 

type. pt its publication. 
us pleasure to make t   Quisenbe Ty was summo   And ow 1 

-{ has | 
tithes into God's storehouse. 

flowing into the treasury. 

  

ppeal to the thomsands who are forward to still greater Tesults ‘the ml we will gladly limited in means to ive as ‘God 
blessed them. B ring all the 

1: 
oo 

We hope soon to see the money 
Let ps 

God estly and ta 
another abot ‘his work 

{ that F Foreign ret ann you 

ming fall and winter, 

d preach for us abother week, 
hear you. 

eld. of the y 
| are promising. un 
he J ne Bethleh hem Sghooi dion | 
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sae Jud hig churc 

| sisted by *“Earnest Willie Upshaw, 

_ tions to the church by experience, 

: "God.”’ 

~~ of Roanoke by his untiring efforts 
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a ] REW AND. SCOND-HAND: | | 
Difficult Repairs Our Specialty. |i 

Complete line iris 

Prompt service.” Law p 
de hd Pans < 

rices; [Catalogue 
% { 

obligations to God 

temporal good, and above all, the 

grace of God in prosperity and ad- 

versity, which has ever filled our 

hearts with unshaken trust in’ him 

who has said in his ward that all 

things work together 

them that love him ; an 

the unshaken confidence of our 

happy reunion in heaven. "~*~ 

ty:eighth years of our age, we are 

+4 

We cannot express our minds and 

No sense in doing without. ! 
Macbeth lamp-thimpeys .. but 
get the right chimney. - The 
‘Indextells. oo 

~ “There's money in it. 
| Write Matbeth Pisburgh Pa 

For the apt nen 

i 
3 ¥ 
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Alabama Baptist. AEE 

An Anniversary. ' 

This day, Augusf 7, 1595, re- 
cords our forty-seventh ES 
year. We are the father.and mother 
of ten children, three of ' whom are 
not. We have no speéch nor lan- 
guage to express our gratitude and 

ior the long 
life here, the bountiful supplies of 

  

for—goot to 
d in addition 

In this, the sixty-secon d and six- 

nduced to look back and consider 

iow these years have been spent.     
  

  

  

   

   

    

   

  

  

    

  

~ We have: had printed a sup- 

ply of church letters to thé associa: 

tion. Bro. W. A. Davi, Secre- 

tary of opr State Convestion, re- 

vised and gorrected the form used 

heretofore, and it is muchiimprov- 

“ed. | Price the same as Inst year— 

-..__ three letters for five cents,||dne doz- 

en for twenty cents. Strigtly-cash. 
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For tiie Alabama Baptist. | 

At Roanoke. 

Editor Ala. Baptst: Onithe third 
Sanday in July, commenced one of 

the most glorious meetings at the 

Baptist church at this plage that 
has been held here in some years. 
Under the earnest preaching and 

doctrinal sermons pf the pastor, Bro. 

W. J! D. Upshaw, the chygreh was 

awakened to a fuller senge,of its 

duty, aud: went to work as garnest 
hould; Although -the 

pastor had just returned: from a 

week's work in another meeting, he 
by his. dacpest 

4s had not n oaths 

years. During the latter | part of 

the two weeks meeting he was a- 

  

  

  

who is a wonderful revivalist for a 

young man, and at the close of the 

meeting there wete fourteen| addi- 

one by restoration, and twip By let- 

ter, and also great awakeping of 
the membership, | Two of} ““*Earn- 

est Willies’” sermons, which were 

as good as ever delivered here, were 

entitled “what shall a yoling man 

do with his life’! and Mfinding 

; They deserving 1 special 

mention as‘intellectual’ afd jsoul- 

stirring, They were inspiring to 

Christians as welll as sinners; and 

put many-of our. people ta| serious 
thinking. 2 i 

Pastor. Upshaw has ¢pdeared 

himself very much to the} aptists 

in their behalf during his| pastoral 

charge, and his earpest work during 

this meeting,-and God is tichly re- 

warded him for his labork. The 

people of Roanoke especially re- 

turn their thanks to “Earnest Wil: 

fie”’for his labors {in their midst. 

av they both hve to enjdy many 

M® meetings as were held here. 
G ROLAND, 
Ina Rav, | 
LENA Harpy. 

ii 5 
  i a + 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 

by local applications, as they canpot reach 

the diseased portion of the ear; { There is 

only one way. to cure Deafness, and that 

“is by constitutional remedies.; Deafness 

is caused by an inflamed conditipn of the 

‘mucous lining of the EustacHiam, Tube. 

“When this tube gets inflamed you have a 

rumbling sound or imperfect heating: 

and when it is ectirely closed gafneds is 

the result, and unless the inflammation 

can be faken out and this fube restored to 

its normal condition, hearing peli bed e- 

stfoyed forever ; Rime cases out © onare 

caused by catarrh, which is nothing 1 ut 

an inflamed condition of the ngugous gur- 

faces 
We will give One Hundred 

any case of Deafness (caused by] catagrh) 

that cannot. be cured by ia J's Catdrrh 

Send for circulars, free. 0 

F. J.CHENEY IX CO. Tpledd, 0. 

EF Sold by Druggidts, 75C.} £ 

SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS. 

i 2 
Dollars for 

Qure. 

  
  

      McClendon’s Teachgrd Agency, Mpnt- 

gomery, Ala, supplies. Schoals i 

leges with efficient teachers; 81 

. perving teachers. in -gecurin 

No charges to sc Is. { € i 

- dence solicited. = -% tl L mi 
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Write to J. M. Deyher 

   
   

   

   
   

    

   

  

   

   
    

   

  
  

  

The Sunbeams are shining more 

extensively of late, and I think to 

great profit. : . 

Bro. | Whatley’s ideas on intem- 

perance ‘are impressive. Brother, 

be sure you don’t forget that the 

gentleness of God makes men great. 

[ believe in using every part of the 

sword. 

«Christians in Politics’ is a timely 

article. If some of our Christians 

were to pray for what they vote 

for, they would "say, give us that 

wicked | man whom owr parly can 

elect-over his opponent, regardless 

of what manner of man he is. 1 

am afraid the prayer would not in- 

clude the name nor consider the 

will of God. e 
I am pleased to know that the 

ALABAMA Baptist is at home in 
its own home. 
Miss Addie the Baptist sends out 

an incessant current of good. Her 

articles [do me good—more than 

peri can record, She is undoubt- 

edly a living monument that is per- 

petually saying God is fulfilling the 
prophecy of Zephaniah; Twill 

also leave in the midst of .you an 

.fflicted and poor people, and they 

shall trust in the name of the 

Lord.” : 

1 was with Bro. William' Rogers; 

an excellent old pioneer, at his 

home church, near Kimbrel, in Jef- 

ferson county. The meeting began 

the fourth Sunday in July and:con- 

tinued eight days. It was thought 

to be quite a successful meeting. 

They are a fine people for some one 

to serve who is willing to be one of 

them. They have built a’ church 

at a cost of about $1,100." They 

have a bell and aneorgan, and a 

regular [Sunday school. Bro. A. 

A. Hutto served them two years, 

and Bro, J. G. Lowery one year. 

They have had ng pastor this year. 

Bro. Rodgers preaches for them 

once a month when he is able, Let 

us pray| the Lord to ‘give them a 

shepherd. They very much need 

a leader; ) 

. My church at Pinetucky, in Perry 

county, had quite a pleasant and 

profitable meeting of six days re- 

cently. Bro. J. R. Wells, of Brier 

field, did the preaching. His ser- 

mons were sweet and instructive. 

The people like him and his ser» 

Lhons very much. He has a future. 

It does a4 Christian good to come in 

touch with them. His wife is what 

we call the best “excepting one. 

The family is a benediction to any 

Fcommunity. i 

I tendered my resignation at Six | 

Mile after about four years of ser- 

vice. 
resulted in my re-election. and I re- 

accepted it with more hope cf suc-. 

cess than I did four years ago. Po- 

litical’ campaigns affect “churches 

here. The effect is exceedingly 

  
2s 

    

detrimental. W.H. CONNELL. 

Six ile, Aug. sok f i hag 

For the Alabama Baptist : 

in Frankiin County. 

Dear Brother: My pen has been 

silent for some time concerning 

matters in this sectisn; yet there 

has beeti plenty 

and money have been 50 scarge that 

[ have kept silence. 1 have never 

found money sO close. before. 1 

should | be much pleased if some 

| section! of pur country needed a 

reacher where a good school could 

be built up. 1 have four children 

to educate, and am pressed very 

much about their training. 

I ‘went to Spruce Pine a few 

weeks pgo and preached three days. 

This ghurch has 

  

whe Schon! ASCCTL de Th excluded ten unruly mem- | Bopuist history, secure this Lle 
“pay. He recommends € ler pers, and are now in a condition | hook, It is interesting, instructive 

"tb, Schools, Colleges The a for work. They have $175 sub- | and uplifting ; attractive and fasci- 

tT. dharge So a iy. | scribed to build a church: house. pating from beginning to end. Dr. 

hi teachers tion | Anybddy wishing to help should Smith did his work well, and bas 

5 write for cir . | send their money to E P. Love,|added rich pages of genuine litera- 

that if is well spent.” Spruce   I 
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FH gs, meet gat 

lis a little Baptist 

in bringing sinners to t 

chael, the Ancient of days; that he 
came down to the Garden of Eden 

in a celestial body with one of his | 
wives, Kve. Hence we are all 
children of God, for Adam is our 

God and the only one with whom 
we have [to do. This, of course, 
does away with the incarnation of 

our Lord Jesus Christ. = This gives 
an idea of the nonsense they teach. 

better schools. 

educated, Mormonism would not 

take root. As it is, just 40 soon as 

S.- Anderson. 

his Bible; Rev, J. W. Willis. 

ercises. 

the Holy Spirit; Rev. 

man of prayer; 

bertson. 

exercises, 

man ; Rev. J. J.. Sproles. 

G. S. Anderson, 

cises. 

S. Anderson. 

preacher; 

exercises, 

“pastor ; Rev. J. M. McCord. 

G. S. Anderson. 

cises. 

S. Anderson. 

missions ; Rev. J. W. Sandlin. 

the prayer meeting; 

Rice. | 

S. Anderson. 

cises. 

‘expected to discuss the subjects or 

It was accepted ; the election } 

4 Cl 

of news, but time |, 

had a great revi- 

¢ ++ Pine, and may rest assured Sprut y Pine 

town on the 

    

shai on 

he sticking 

Qur gréat need in this section is 
If our people were | th 

31 
, Mormon-   

  

b 
3:00 p. m.: The preacher and 

Tuesday, 9a. m. :" Devotional ex- 

The preacher and 03:30 &. m.: 
WwW. W. 

Se, 
10:30 4. m.: Lecture, by Rew. 

Rev. W, L. Cul: 
c 

Wednesday, 94. m.: Devotional 

g:30 a. m.: The preacher as a 

10:30 a. Mm, : Lecture, by Rev. 

1:30 Pp. m.: Devotional exer- 

2:00 p. m.: Lecture, by Rev: G. 

.m,: The ‘man as a 
Rev; I. M. Thompson. 

Thursday, 9,8. m.: Devotional 

3:00 Pp. 

.9:30'd. m.: The preacher as a 

10:30 &.-m. : Lecture, by Rev. 

1:30 p. m.: Devotional exer- 

2:00 p, m.: Lecture, by Rev. G. 

3:00 p. m.: The preacher and 

whi 

| believer must 

to one of our dear 

ers, ‘Come away ; 

eth for thee.” 

call she 
and laid down the 

Therefore, be it 

‘designed 

pathy an 
Heavenly F 
them his richest blessings; 

copy of these resolutions be sent to 

the bereaved family, and also a 

copy bessent to the AraBaMA Bar 

t1sT for publication... | 

(Mus. Jonn C. STRATFORD, 

| Jno. L. Brown, 

  

   

¢ superinten ding 

    

a quiet Sabbath, af 
of anxious watching. the angel 
who had been hovering near, 

of our dear brot 

man, and when he departed bore with 

him into the spirit land th 
dear 

For ten years and fifty 
ful 
farewell to earth an 
heaven. : 

We know not why these 
SOTTOWS are sent upon ns; but every true. 

know that God doeth 

little son, Henry. 

miles were given. 

ings well, : 

Henry Coleman was born the 
of Jujpe, 1888 ‘and at 2 o'clock a. 

his young spirit was y X98 
from| its ea thly tabernacle and 

  

Again 
een in our midst, and whispered 

ly beloved teach- | 

the Master call- 

Obedient to the 

‘has ceased from her labors 
burden of life; 

Resolved, 1. That 

G. S. Anderson. : of Mrs. Williams we have lost a Som : 

1530 p. m.: Devotional exer- | most valuable teacher, and all the v I. 1 

cises. 
| members of the First Baptist Sua- oung adies. 

2 :00 p. m.: Lecture, by Rev. G. day school mourn the loss of a deé- Anniston, : 3 Ala. 

S. Anderson, 
voted co-laborer | one who was ever 

rbd 

2:00 p. m:: The preacher as a | reddy to engage in every good work | SessionBegins Sept. 7, 1898. 

ause of religion, an 

ever readf¥with open 

her Master's bidding. 

Resolved, 2. That 

family we extend our heartfelt sym- 

d our prayers that the 

ather may bestow upon 

i 21 

‘Miss Morrie T, 

Adopted by the 
Sunday School, Aug, 21, '98. 

Pauw F. Dix, Sec’y. 
Mri 

“You speak,” said a fond moth. 

er,’! about people having strength 

of mind, but when it comes to 

strength of don’t mind my son Wil- 

liam surpasses anybpdy 1 ever 

etd 
A 

4 

| 

some brick wor 

d went tollive in 
| Fd bx 

for the building up of the 
d one who was 
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mers is the” pastor, Your humble| | | OBITUARY: ee i 

servant and Brg. Pool did the, Joseph W. Hale aged 38 east, dieflat FN 

reaching. Bro. Poo! is a fine man the home of his mother, in Mol hi 
eaching. = Bro. Pool iva fine man | ihe HIG C10 Fk nout five weeks 3g | | 

  

ter 
Orght and Vi 

of death, | Be Violin, 

visited the b 

. » it ! i her, W, 8. £L0le Well selec 
for work i, 4 
Periodicals, 

LIBR 

e soul of their 

‘days his cheer- 
"He then bade 

     
   

   

    

iXty. ; 
DiXty first annus session w 
Fo: 

| | 
affl ctions and Latalogue and further 

all: 

  

i 
ping a Rh 

pith dav 
wo, aly 
released 

3 
Expenses are very low, 

tain scholarships. : itd 

For information, write to 

in the death 
Anniston College 

High and beautiful situation in one of | 

the prettietand healthiest little cities in 

the Union Splendid edifice, costing 

$150,000." important changes and im- 

provements in progress, Rooms ‘ele- 
gantly furmshed. Two boarders only oc 

cupy a roon. Large faculty of accom- 

plis ed speialists. Extensive courses, 

leading to he various college degrees. 

Religious ad refining influence in a pute 

home atmophere, Ee 

Reducedates? Board and literary t§- 

i ion, $150.pr year. Appl} to IF't 
TDR. A.J. BATTLE, | T 

bia “7! Business Manager. A 

NETRPOLITAN HOTEL 
MOMGOMERY, ALA. | 

NEW MANAGEMENT. 

Renovzed from Office to Top. | 

W. A. HARRIS, PROPRIETOR, 
EUROPEAN PLAN, i 

Beds >t... 1s 25 cents. 

RO iMBsstes oan 2+ ones 80 $1.00, $1550 

A col, tlean, quiet, home-like Pee 
or 

: 

hand to do 

to the afflicted 

that a 

Ay 
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HOMPSON, ON, | 
Committee. 
First Baptist 

    
    

Rev. H. E. 

16 a. m.: Lecture, by Rev. G. 

1:30 p. m.: Devotional exer- 

2:00 p. m. : Lecture, by Rev. G 

Price, $1,000 cash. 
Address, 

Friday, 9 a, m.: Devotional ex- | krew.’’—Tit-Bits. 
‘or thee who come to ‘the city 

ercises. . ene a em businesi Or pleasure | i 

9:30 a. Mm, : The preacher and For Sale. 
; 

AT SPIGENER’S, ALA.—One four- 

room dwelling, out’ houses, one tenant 

houge, ‘good well of water, with orchard, 

and 100 grapes (bearing), 33 acres land, 

about half woodland, balanee cleared, 
400 yards from depot. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Montgomery, Ala. auges-tf. 
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MART BALDWIN SEMINARY 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

STAUNTON, VIRQINIA. 
. Shenandoah 

{ Virginia. Unsurpassed climate, grounds 

| 99 Mates represented. : Terms 

time, Write for AY 
Fy 

ary Baldwin Seminar 

  

S. Anderson. 
.00 p. m.: The preacher and 

the Sunday school; Rev, G. M.|. 

Milner. | joa hy 

All the preachers present will be 

the program. All the preachers ip 

Northeast Alabama are cordially 

invited to attend. Entertainment 

free. No tuition charged. 

Preacking every night by some 

member of the institute. Albert- 

ville is on the Nashville, Chatta- 

nooga & St. Luis railway, twenty 

miles from Attalla, 

| ‘J. M. McCorbp, Pastor. 
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and student’s rall 

Columbus, Ba, 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
once for catalogue Write at 

Situations Guaranteed 
Iargest:and best schools in the South. 

Massey's 

LAW SCHOOL 
Mercer University, 

MACON, GA. | — 
* Fl 

Full Faculty. Fine Course. 

Unescelled advantages for stu A 
dents. Address, i 

road fares paid, The 
C. Ps. STEED, 

Business 
Colleges 
  

Secretary. 

  

LITERARY NOTICES. 

LA Wonderful Book. 

  

a —— 

To Parents : Dr. Stall’s book 

entitled, “What a Young Boy 

Ought to Know,” should be in the | 

  

   

     

    

  
  

   

    

       
   

   

hands of every boy. | 
most delicate and impo tant sub 

    

    

       

ommend it to parents. Send $1 

Co., Hale Bdild- | 

  

to Vir Publishing 

ing, Philade'phia. 

A Great Trio—Fuller, Jeter, Yates. 

Three lectures by Rev. W. R. L.| 

Smith, D. D , delivered before the 

students of the Seminary, Louis- 

ville, under the auspices of the Ga 

Foundation, March, 1898, These 

lectures are neatly printed in pam- 

phlet form of 115 pages, by the 

Sunday School Board of ghe South- 

efn Baptist Convention, ashville. 

Price 25c. Let every Baptist who 

desires to know the true worth of 

these| three great and good men, 

who stand out so prominent in 

Don't fail to send for it. | 
i A rnd 
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mountain, seven miles 
south of this 

pt T have just : returned from a big that Jubal was he 

| etibg at Old Bethel. Bro. Sum- such as handle the harp and organ. 
fourth chapter of Genesis we read 

TI treats af 

{ Miss JULI 

Flall term opens September 15, 1898. 

Stone College 

ture: to our honorable | history. 

‘Alabama Normal College 
‘| FORGIRLS, 
Thi Normal College i 

ere girls only 

here they a 
the care of 
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vee ae T S : ; 
K i : td Lp i Norma 

regard it wonderful book, and |yerms Low. Tul on Fre in 

For further particula 

A 
LIVINGSTON 

willl open 
| : 14th of Sept 
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a high hill; its pure w 

a and new ha 

its| college 
splendid | 

rigy music 
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instructors 
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eA partments, 
     

S, TUTWILER, Principal, 

its 1th session on Wednesday, 

With its retirement and yet conven: 5 

and university courses; its 

se arts department, with supe- 

its able professors; 

its accessibility from all sections its his- 

toty of great successand its reasonakle | 

Ih with first-class 

: ladies ! 

the country are seeking to enroll their 

tion you may need. ~~. 
§ ’ TM. STONE, Pres’ dent. 

~ Birmingham, Ala, 
Montgomery, Ala, CHURCH TAL 

BLD ar 

eo «Zl i 

MARION, ALABAMA, 

1 Representative 

   

Art. Elocution. Business Course. 

ARY. 

ted Library of about 2.000 volumes,/et ci in refé boa | about 2.0 ¢ Jespecially full in reference bog 
1 departments, Reading room well supplied with best a: 

: £ PATRONAGE. | 
Last sesgi n Nine states represented. 

i 

2 

egin September 28, a8u8 
antuation, apply te 

ROBERT G. PATR     
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Hag largest enrollinent of any white school in Alabama. 
Senators ‘and Representatives may, 

This is a Peabody School and Dr J. LL.M Curi I ad 
5. a : f + Dr. J. LM. ry, Peabody Fund Agent, and 

every State Superintendent of Education, since its footing alors this Reollege. 

x0. R. Eldridge, PRESIDENT. 

  

President. | | 
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point. About 2 000 people attend ly); city, some of the brick felt MRCS iim, 
! 

this meeting each year. Our work | He wai confined to his room for a month, | Er 
: i 

resulted in 19 conversions, 16 addi- | but seemed to get much  hetters and jag Elegs | : APPOINTMENTS. : : : 
4. 

i i {hi anil fe gd ap for i few days, DUL Bus h | nt ky axl La loan bo a | je 

Li 

Hons > Duplin, sua no eid of | 'F a fos ithe cied. He wah nl Artesian wits dings with Eapacity for 200 boarders. Abundantly supplied with 
i 

backsliders rec aimed, bE member of the First Baptist church in | and cold bat), Roc) floor, and Hghted with gas of best quality throughout. Hot 
as 

: Mormonism is sttempiing ‘to do | this| city, nd was a kind, generous, ac- WEnty eight ome catiisted and comfortably furnished. Poy = 
Tae 

something among us. ‘have been | co maditiig man Hewmntueyssent) all modern ap a graE Pianos. $3,500 Pipe Organ. "'Ast Departinént with] 
= 

Ek F 

: to acl to favor for any one. | pit YS10 , i i ] er ER ET] 
NCSGE3it EL ve , Lily et Se ls 

Tequasted hd preach four BTMORK] on he ATtranted to him sincere}, CAL CuLTuRE Hamp, Lisragy, LABORATORY. hie a : : : aot of 4 gs 

on this subject, two of which h 
3 Llus Sublet, wo He ich have | fiends. . He possessed the spirit in a ; 2 La ¥ Lu NC FC EE Ee DL Ete ee | = 4 

already fe ro deny It is a goof degree of the ood Samaritan. Hel. qu ig FACULTY. Ard a “  mmeteys yo klead] Tea 

very easy matter to rive out the | was|affectionare and attentive to his wid- Y-two Officers fon £ | i } Mil t I : | t te ny 

Mormons, bat it is felt find | owe! mother and devoted sisters: | this coutry ang Eoropes Feachiess from the best colleges and conservator Ca det on Ass 1 at \ [ ns s 1 4 Cc. he 

support while! doing the work. | Fe Ek gd | CURRI Ltn i Co lr ale El Tal lp 

They teach that Adam was Mi- Ef ear) Clinical 80: pp CULUM. & A Latin Scientific College. Jada rl oe 
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al. Sei : oui | 
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several days entific Literary, Elect've c.urses; Mu ic, j 
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Doing original work after the manner of the Germah 

urnish Best of Everything. 
3 . Rooms, table fare, professors and companions. 

Saves Much Time and Money. bod 
| Graduates successful in business and in professions: 

ea J. T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala. 

| EastLake, Alabama. | 

The Howird College is under thi auspices of ‘the Baptist dénomi sdoniol mm 
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State Normal 
FLORENCE, 

{A Training School for Teachers. 
ENROLLMENT LAST YEAR 

Over 3 

Tuition Frre 

to $125 00. 
5 

. 

tions 

‘Fa Ii Term begins 

Send for Catalog 

lc   
Board, $8 oo 

to $12 oo per month. 

Necessary expenses from $85 

‘Graduates secure good posi- 
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